St. Ursula Girls' High School & Junior College, Nagpur
SECOND TERM EXAMINATION - 2020
Class : VIII (B & C)
Time : 2 Hrs.

Subject : English

Q1 ARead the given passage and answers the following questions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

What does the word 'Titanic' means?
How many passengers did 'Titanic' Carry?
Through which ocean did 'Titanic' cross?
Who was the captain of the ship?
Make sentence of your own using the following words (any one)
Huge, brave
Why were the passengers in grave danger?
Describe 'Titanic'

Marks : 50
(8)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)

B.

-2Read the passage and answers the following questions:

(7)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Where was the narrator driving?
Write the names of two boys.
What illness did the sister suffer from?
What did the narrator found the boys to be?
Make a wed diagram: words related to hospital

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Hospital

6.

What did the narrator find about the boys at the hospital?

(2)

-3Q2 A

Read the poem and answers the given questions:

(6)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What objects can cause injury to your body?
How do harsh and bitter words hurt the poet?
Why are harsh words called 'Ghosts'?
What are words compared to in the first two stanzas?
Find the rhyme scheme of the stanza no. 1 & 2

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)

B

Complete the following: (Appreciation of the poem)
The title of the poem is ________________________________
The poem is written by _________________________________
The poem has ___________ stanzas. Each stanza has ________ lines.
The lines that rhyme in each stanza are ________________
The lines of the poem you liked the most are ______________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
The theme of the poem is _____________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

(5)

Q3
1.
2.

3.
4.

Do as directed:
Complete the words by filling in the missing letters.
a) L __nch
b) m __ntor
Fill in the blanks with proper action words. (Verb).
a) Ice - _____
b) Wood - ______
Write 2 compound words from the text.
_________
_________
Give the root words of the following:

(10)
(1)
(1)

(1)
(1)

-4Unhappiness
Unfriendly
5.
6.

7.
i.
ii.
8.

Identify the main clause and subordinate clause.
They pay for their sisters treatment, who suffers from tuberculosis.
Write the antonyms of the following:
Rise x ____
Outside x _____
Match the lines with the figures of speech.
A
B
That can't be bought or sold
Simile
For as long as memory lives
Metaphor
Antithesis
Complete the following blanks words related to environment:

(1)
(1)
(1)

(2)

(2)

Words related to environment

Q4 AComplete the given letter to your class-teacher asking permission to leave early.
(5)
ST. Ursula Girl's High School,
_____________________
_____________________
Date: _____________
To,
The _______________
___________________
Sub: ______________________________________________
Respected teacher,
I have not _____________________________________ morning. Mummy
__________________
doctor. We have _____________ at 4p.m. Could I
____________________ Periods?
Thanking you,
Yours ___________ student,
______________________
Class ___________
B

Write an essay on any one of the following
1. School Picnic
2. Republic Day
3. Mother Teresa

(5)

C

Translate the following into your mother tongue.
1. My favourite bird is the peacock.
2. Do you like to celebrate festivals?
3. Thank you for the gift.
4. I received your letter yesterday.

(4)

   






